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(between 7200-9650 ft ss) of Late Miocene3 UppeY' Cycle V clastic deposits3 
which accumulated in a wave-/stoPm-dominated3 inneY' neY'itic to neaY'shoY'e/ 
coastal enviY'onment within the Palaeo-BaY'am delta complex. 

The sand bodies aY'e chaY'acteY'ized by composite (0Y' amplified) coaY'se
ning upwaY'd/pY'ogY'adational sequences (ca. 160 ft) oveY'lain by geneY'aUy 
thinneY'3 fining upwaY'd/Y'etY'ogY'adational sequences (ca. 20-50 ft thick). 
The sand bodies aY'e veY'tically heteY'ogeneous but display high lateY'al 
continuity with excellent field-wide well log cOY'Y'elation3 which is con
sistent with the infeY'Y'ed high wave-eneY'gy depositional setting. 

VeY'tical heteY'ogeneity is Y'eflected in vaY'iations in the thickness and 
fY'equency of shale layeY's3 and in the distY'ibution of foUY' distinctive 
Y'eseY'voiY' facies of vaY'ying Y'ock quality: 

1) pooY'ly stY'atified sandstone (poY'osity ca. 23%3 peY'meabiZity ca. 1200 
md). . 

2) biotUY'bated sandstone (poY'osity ca. 22~3 pePmeability ca. 500 md). 
3) laminated sandstone (poY'osity 19%3 pePmeability ca. 90 md). 

and 
4) biotUY'bated heteY'olithic sandstone (poY'osity 17%3 pePmeability ca. 

50 md). 

The Betty Y'eseY'voiY's aY'e inteY'pY'eted as Y'epY'esenting the Y'epeated 
build-out and gY'adual Y'etY'eat of wave-/stoPm-dominated sand bodies (shoY'e
face and/oY' shoY'eface-connected baY'S). They pY'obably accumulated in a 
coastal to inneY'-shelf enviY'onment3 which was maY'ginal to the axial 
paY't of the Palaeo-BaY'am delta. Complete coastal pY'ogY'adation neveY' 
occuY'Y'ed in this aY'ea. in UppeY' Cycle V times withthe enviY'onment Y'emaining 
sub-littoY'al. The vaEiations in sequence types Y'eflect fluctuations in 
sediment supply and Y'epeated base level changes3 in which the latteY' was 
pY'obably influenced by movements along the neaY'by Betty gPowth fault. 
The pY'eseY'vation of both pY'ogY'adation and Y'etY'ogY'adational deposits3 and 
the development of thick amplified sequences aY'e both indicative of the 
high. subsidence Y'ates within the BaY'amDelta Province. 

HydY'ocaY'bons aY'e tY'apped within at least twenty-one stacked sand 
bodies sepaY'ated by sealing shales. The bulk of the hydrocaY'bons aY'e 
encounteY'ed in a single stY'UctUY'al block wheY'e tY'apping is a Y'esult of an
ticlinal dip closuY'e and updip seal against the Betty gY'owth fault. Only 
r."linoY' hydrocaY'bons aY'e pY'esent in subsidiaY'y fault blocks behind the Betty 
gY'owth fault. Within the Betty str'UCtuY'e oil-beaY'ing Y'eseY'VoiY's decY'ease 
in thickness and fY'equency with depth3 while both associated PY'imaY'Y gas 
caps and unassociated gas Y'eseY'VoiY's incY'ease in depth (down to 9500 ft 
ss). This Y'eflects the thePmal matUY'ity pY'ofile of oil and gas migY'ation 
in this area. Late expulsion and migY'ation of gas has led to the pY'e
feY'ential displacement of oil by gas in the stY'UctuY'ally deep Y'eseY'VoiY's. 

***** 

Better Accuracy from Sidescan Records: The Object-Chord Method 

Malcolm Jones, Racal Survey (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd., Kuala Lumpur 

Sidescan Sonar has become a widely used and often indispensable tool 
foY' seaflooY' engineeY'ing and sUY'vey activities in the oil industry. This 
acoustic technique has the ability to create a wide and continuous 'pic
tUY'e' of the 3-dimensional seafloor featuY'es and contOUY'S3 and theY'efore 
pePmits quick and economical acquisition of seafloor infoPmation which is 
not readily available thY'ough other types of acoustic instrumentation. Warta Geologi (Newsletter of the Geological Society of Malaysia), Vol. 12, No. 6, November-December 1986 
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Wellog (Malaysia): 
making full use 

Wellog (Malaysia), located 
in Kuala Lumpur, staffed with 
specialists, develops the 
answers with your experts. 

of data. 
It provides a full range of data processing services: 

• Open Hole Log Evaluation • Cased Hole Reservoir Analysis • Facies Analysis 
• Key Well Study • Production Flow Analysis • Dipmeter Processing 
• Reservoir Description Services. Well Seismic Processing • Permeability Evaluation 
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Our specialists evaluating a set of logging data. 

*WeliOg (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd. 

) 

3rd Floor, Wisma Bunga Raya, 
152 Jalan Ampang, 50450 Kuala Lumpur. 
Tel: 2434622/2434776/2434890. 
Telex: SCHLUM MA 31335. 
Cable: SCHLUMEAD. 
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Schlumberger: 
services throughout 
Malaysia. 

Schlumberger engineer at work with the 
Cyber Service Unit system inside a 
wireline logging Unit 

Schlumberger, the 
eyes of the oil industry, 
has provided services 
since the discovery of 
oil in Miri , Sarawak, 
several decades ago. 
Its commitment to high 
technology continues to 
provide the most cost 
effective results. 

3rd Floor, Wisma Bunga Raya, 152 Jalan Ampang , 50450 Kuala Lumpur. 
Tel: 2485533/2485621 /2485947. Telex: SCHLUM MA 31335. Cable: SCHLUMEAD. 
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Early registrants at the Registration Desk • 
"Nice to see you again". The crowded registration hall. 
Registration goes on steadily. 
Yang Berhormat Dato' Abdul Ajib bin Ahmad being introduced 
to members of the welcoming party on arrival. 
Yang Berhormat Dato' Abdul Ajib bin Ahmad talking to GS~! 
Council Members. 
Organising Chairman, Ahmad Said, announcing the arrival of the 
guest-of-honour. 
Dr. John Kuna Raj, President GSM, with his welcoming address. 
Yang Berhormat Dato' Abdul Ajib with his Opening Address. 
The large turnout at the Opening Ceremony. 
A cup of tea/coffee and some discussions before the start 
of the technical sessions. 
Vincent Kong of Sarawak Shell Bhd. on "Multiple Streamers 
and Source". 
Malcolm James of Racal Survey on "The Object-chord Method". 
Dr. Johnson of SHELL with a question from the floor. 
Ted Selby of GSI on "3D Marine Seismic Exploration". 
The orderly rush for lunch. 
D.E. Francis presenting the President with ESSO's contribution 
to the Seminar. 
The President receiving Sh~LL's contribution from R.I. Young. 
Noor Azim Ibrahim of PETRONAS Laboratory Services Dept. on a 
"Modern Beach Ridge System". 
Md. Nazri Ramli of PETRONAS Carigali with a comment from the 
floor. 
Frank Fu of CPC on "Cenozoic Basins around Taiwan". 
At the poolside cocktail hosted by Schlumberger Overseas S.A. 
T. Kuud of SSB on the "Betty Field". 
Active participation from the floor. 
Ali Somturk of Schlumberger receiving his token of appreciation 
from Session Chairman, Dr. Nik Ramli. 
V.V. Sastri of PETRONAS Laboratory Services Dept. being 
congratulated by the Session Chairman. 
Session Chairman R.I. Young of SHELL discussing a point with 
Odd R. Huem of STATOIL. 
A. Fediaevsky of TOTAL beaming with happiness as he receives 
his token from Session Chairman, Tony Lim of PETRONAS 
Carigali. 
Terence Quinn being congratulated by D.E. Francis, the Session 
Chairman. 
Lye Yue Hong of ESSO receiving his token from the Session 
Chairman. 
A few final words and 'See you next year'. 

***** 
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The accuracy of mapped objects interpreted from this method has been 
limited by the fact that the fist is towed a distance from the vessel and 
its position is affected by different sea states and cuprent conditions 
resulting in different feathering angles and layback distances. 

Some present interpretation techniques do take into account the uncer
tain feathering angles of the fish~ but they assume no err~rs in the lay
back distances. The object-chord method takes into account both the 
feathering angle and layback errors and in certain circumstances, due to 
good field practices, eliminates them~ resulting in more accupate positions 
mapped. 

***** 

PTV-Mod~~ling as a Predictive Tool in Hydrocarbon Exploration with 
Examples from the Mid-Norwegian Continental Shelf 

Odd R. Heum, STATOIL, Norway 

Computerized PTC~odelling has been applied on several examples off
shore Mid-Norway to demonstrate how the basic PTV-properties (pressure~ 
temperature and hydrocarbon component distribution) may be critical for 
the hydrocarbon phase relation in a trap (oil vs. gas or condensates). 
The productive force of PTV tools in hydrocarbon exploration is tremen
dous. Hydrocarbon densities~ phase relations~ gas oil ~atios, shrinkage, 
expansion factor, etc. can be calculated with great certainty with 
reliable input data. The multiple applications include general basin 
modelling~ flash analysis~ dew point analysis and boiling point analysis. 

***** 

Controls on the Development of a Modern Beach Ridge System -
Significance in Interpretation of Ancient Sequences 

Noor Azim Ibrahim, PETRONAS Laboratory Services Dept., Kuala Lumpur. 

The interpretation of subsupface stratigraphic and sedimentological 
infoPrT/ation including 40 shaUow vibra-cores and 19 bore holes~ geomor
phological analysis and ground penetrating impulse reflection radar have 
shown that the stratigraphy of the beach-ridge barrier is composed of 
two major lithosomes: (1) an earlier trangpessive sequence; and (2) and 
a later regressive sequence with a landward tPangressive component. Like 
other regressive barriers around the world~ the regressive phase coincided 
with the Late Holocene stillstand of sea level. Its development is also 
controlled by antecedent topography and the presence of lapge sediment 
supply. 

A SIR-'1 impulse reflection radar has documented time line sUPfaces 
that have been inferred in previous studies of regressive systems such as 
along the Gulf Coast of America~ in 'the, Netherlands and in Australia. The 
radar record suggesta that progradation of the regressive system occur 
sporadicaUy. The development of the beach ridge begins duping period of 
abundant sediment influx whereby the beach widens and builds seaward. 
This accretionary phase is punctuated by a period of low sediment supply 
when the beach erodes~ leaving some cobble and gravels as sediment lag. 
Subsequence onshore movement of coarse-grained sediment steepens the 
beach profile fOPrT/ing a ridge. The influx of sediment is controUed by 
major stOPrT/S. 

***** 




